Oakland University Jazz Ensembles

featuring

Latin Jazz Ensemble
Enrique Rios-Ellis, director

Golden Grizzly Jazz Singers
Scott Gwinnell, director

Oakland University Big Band
Tim Blackmon, director

with Special Guest

Wendell Harrison, saxophone

Thursday, November 18, 2021 at 7:30 p.m.
Varner Recital Hall
Program
Bien Sabroso Poncho Sánchez
Cha-cha-chá Latin Jazz Ensemble

Mambo Influenciado Chucho Valdés
Latin Jazz-Guaracha Latin Jazz Ensemble

Shing-A-Ling Sánchez/Torres
Cha-cha-chá/Danzón Latin Jazz Ensemble

El Cuarto de Tula Sergio Siaba
Salsa Latin Jazz Ensemble

-Short Intermission-

Telephone Song Menescal / Gimbel
Golden Grizzly Jazz Singers
Arr. Eckert
Emma Rowan, Cristina Aldo, Ellen Wallenfäng, soloists

Falling In Love with Love / This Can’t Be Love Rodgers / Hart
Golden Grizzly Jazz Singers
Arr. Shaw

That Old Devil Moon Burton Lane
Oakland University Big Band
Arr. by Tito Puente
Manteca
Dizzy Gillespie
Oakland University Big Band

Call Me
Hatch
Arr. Eckert
Golden Grizzly Jazz Singers
Nina Gojcaj, Mariyon Turner, soloists

Tenor Madness
Rollins / Gwinnell
Arr. Gwinnell
Golden Grizzly Jazz Singers
Ellen Wallenfang, Wes Hutchison, Cassidie Singelyn, Noah Canales, soloists

Blue Bossa
Kenny Dorham
Arr. by Wendell Harrison
Oakland University Big Band

Señor Blues
Horace Silver
Arr. by Wendell Harrison
Oakland University Big Band

Leave the Door Open
Anderson / Brown / Emile / Hernandez
Arr. Gwinnell
Golden Grizzly Jazz Singers
Cassidie Singelyn, soloist

⅔’s Adventure
Carlos Henriquez
Oakland University Big Band
Latin Jazz Ensemble
Enrique Rios-Ellis, director

Hadley Rasnik - vocals
Dan Shiller - percussion
Taylor Atkins - percussion
Collin Arena - percussion
Jackson Stone - bass
Eli Sepulveda - piano/alto sax
Michael Awe - piano/flute
Abraham Ahmed - trumpet
Conlan Lang - trumpet
Claudia Montoya - flute
Noah McDonald - trombone

Golden Grizzly Jazz Singers
Scott Gwinnell, director

Soprano
Cassidie Singelyn
Cristina Aldo
Kaelyn Parker

Alto
Jill Gerhart
Emma Rowan

Contralto
Ellen Wallenfang (*)
Nina Gojc

Baritone
Wes Hutchison
Noah Canales
Mariyon Turner

Rhythm Section
Scott Gwinnell, piano
Jackson Stone, bass
Taylor Atkinson, drums

(*) Denotes student leader
Oakland University Big Band
Tim Blackmon, director

**Saxophones**
- Ian Mahoney
- Courtney Marshall
- Dallas Kelly
- Garrett Klauss

**Trumpets**
- Jordan Berg
- Thomas Corbett
- Conlan Lang
- Alexis Dill
- Abraham Ahmed
- Nadir Mirza

**Trombones**
- Tristan Hughes
- Iyla Miller
- Austin DeDalas
- Noah McDonald

**Rhythm Section**
- Marissa Mitchell- Piano
- Jackson Stone- Bass
- Taylor Atkinson- Drums
- Joshua Fuzi-guitar
- Braden Macchia- Auxiliary Percussion
- Daniel Shiller- Auxiliary Percussion